Disability Accommodations & Study Abroad

The Office of International Programs (OIP) and Student Accessibility Center (SAC) are committed to making study abroad opportunities accessible to all students. We can work with you to identify various types of accommodations offered at our study abroad locations and find the program best fit for your needs.

When comparing program options, here are some things to consider:

• Many of our larger study abroad programs have accommodations similar to Loyola University Chicago. These include: John Felice Rome Center, Loyola Vietnam Center, exchange universities, Fordham London, Marquette Cape Town, Saint Louis University Madrid, and programs through API, IES, USAC, and SIT.
• OIP works collaboratively with SAC to see if your accommodations can be matched.
• Not all accommodations may be available at all programs overseas.

Steps you can take to study abroad:
• Register with the SAC early! Meet with your SAC Specialist and request an accommodation letter for study abroad.
• The sooner SAC and your study abroad program are aware of the accommodation request, the quicker it can be determined if your request can be provided.
• An accommodation letter keeps your request confidential and private.
• Work with a study abroad advisor in the Office of International Programs to submit your accommodation letter for your selected program.
• Some programs have supplemental accommodation forms that they will want you to complete post-acceptance.
• Research program options early! You can apply as late as the semester before you want to study abroad, but the sooner you identify a program, the earlier we can work with you.

For more information visit LUC.edu/studyabroad and LUC.edu/sac or contact Dr. Anne Wingenter (awingen@luc.edu), SAC Office (sac@luc.edu)